Travel Project Final Portion

To complete your “portfolio” using the information you have obtained from researching for your free trip, you are to create one of the following items. Be sure to place your brochure, poster/sign, letter and your powerpoint and or web pages into one folder named “Travel”.

- **3 to 5 minute video** (may be done individually or in pairs)
  - Minimum of 1 still picture
  - Transitions
  - Titles
  - Credits
  - Sound (sound effects, background music, cd music, etc.)
  - Video (of course)
  - Intro/body/conclusion
  - CREATIVITY!!!

- **3 minute powerpoint** (this is to play automatic – not actually presented)
  - Minimum of 3 minute presentation
  - Minimum of 15 slides
  - Graphics (digital, scanned, internet, etc.)
  - Word art
  - Sound (background music)
  - Animations and transitions
  - Intro/body/conclusion
  - Final printout of 6 slides per page (printed in color)
  - CREATIVITY!!!
  - Extra Credit - bibliography

- **Web pages** (only if you have experience with creating web pages)
  - Minimum of two web pages
  - Main page should be titled – “Travel” – any additional pages titled according to content
  - Graphics/Pictures (including “alt” tags)
  - Buttons – including links to top (anchor), back, or other pages
  - Creator name and date
  - All information such as who to contact, addresses, phone #’s, how they plan to travel, what they will see and of course the cost!
  - Include a form that includes at least two of the following items: check box, single-line text box, multi-line text box, radio button, or a list
  - Links to other sites as well as to your additional pages
  - Appropriate colors, fonts, overall appeal, etc.
  - CREATIVITY!!!

Reminder: Each project must have appropriate pictures, language, spelling, grammar, etc.

If you have any questions see instructor.

Due Date: ____________________________

Reprinted with permission from Vickie Keiser, Gothenburg High School.